ABOUT US
We at Brisoinel Agrotech Private Limited have a vision to make
farming the most organized sector in the world. Following the
vision Brisoinel Agrotech Private Limited was established. Our
company was registered in August 2020. We introduce ourselves as
manufacturers, wholesalers and exporters of agro-based products
which adhere to international food and safety standards. We
specialize in products based in the Konkan region (Maharashtra)
and are here to provide you with the finest quality of products
right from the Konkan Farms to your doorstep.
We are the well-known manufacturer and exporter of an exemplary
range of Spices, Cereals, Cashew Nuts, Kokum products, Fruit
syrups, Jams, Mango and Mango Pulp. We offer a wide range of
quality products such as all Cashew Nuts (Grades:W400, W320, W240,
W210, W180, Polished, Crushed, Halved and Flavoured) ,delicious
fruit jams in Mango, Pineapple and Mixed fruit flavours. Top quality
Alphonso mango and Mango pulp for the sweet tooth craving and
a variety of Kokum products such as Kokum agal, Kokum butter,
Kokum juice, Kokum sol etc which has a sour taste with a faintly
sweet aroma. These goods are manufactured by means of highquality components and other raw materials in our world-class
manufacturing centre located in Sawantwadi, Maharashtra with
our sales office at Mumbai.
Only certain goods that meet with industry requirements are
delivered to customers in time. We recognise the value of time for
consumers and ensure that our goods are delivered within the time
constraints. With fair pricing and the ability to fulfil large customer
orders, we have built a huge customer base in the industry. Our top
priority has always been the quality of the goods we provide since
the very first day of our inception. To ensure perfection, a team
of quality inspectors strictly monitor the manufacturing process
at each level. In addition, we administer a set of rigorous tests to
evaluate the efficiency and perfection of the assembly proposed.
Our certifications include FSSAI, FDA, HALAL, EIA, GLOBALG.A.P,
FSSC 22000. We have a customer friendly website which provides
information on all the products and makes it easy for the consumer
to order products and get it delivered to their doorstep in no time.

FACTORY LOCATION
Maharashtra,
India

Sindhudurg Cashew
Factory

Factory: A/p Talawade (Badewadi),
Tal. Sawantwadi,
Dist. Sindhudurg
Pin - 412569

CASHEW NUTS
Description
The
cashew
tree
(Annacardium
occidentale) is a tropical evergreen
tree that produces the cashew seed
and the cashew apple. The cashew
seed is often considered a nut in
the culinary sense, thus it is called a
cashew nut. Cashew Nuts are one of
the richest sources of dietary minerals
and vitamins which blends health and
taste. They are cultivated on a large
scale in western Maharashtra region.

How to use
Cashew nuts can be eaten on its own.
Used in dessert and sweets recipes
such as Kaju Katli, Kaju Pista Roll, Kaju
Badam Ladoo.
Processed into cashew cheese, cashew
oil, and cashew butter

Storage
No Refrigeration Required until the
sealed is not open further refrigeration
would be recommended.
To be stored in a cool and a dry place.
No direct exposure to sunlight.
Best Before 24 months from the date of
packaging.

CASHEW NUTS
Grades
Cashew Kernels are graded on the basis of their size, shape and
colour. The grade is denoted by an alphabet signifying its size,
shape or colour, followed by a number indicating number of
kernels in one pound.
Brisoinel Agrotech offers 9 grades of cashew kernels for all kinds
of uses
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MIXED FRUIT JAM
Description
The mango fruit is known as the king
of fruits and originates in Southeast
Asia. Mango Jam is made with 100%
real Alphonso fruit ingredients. It is
known for its sweet luscious taste and
nutritional qualities.

How to use
Enjoy it best with Bread, Roti, Paratha
or Dosa for a delicious breakfast
Spreads easily with a spoon or a knife.

Storage
Carefully sealed in an impermeable
plastic packaging to retain the best
flavour and taste of the product.
Should not be directly exposed to
sunlight.
Best Before 18 months from the date of
packaging.

MANGO PULP
Description
Mango Pulp is prepared from selected
varieties of Fresh Alphonso Mango
Fruit. Fully matured Mangoes are
harvested, quickly transported to
the fruit processing plant, inspected
and washed. Selected high quality
fruits go to the controlled ripening
chambers; Fully Ripened Mango fruits
are then washed, blanched, pulped,
deseeded, centrifuged, homogenized,
concentrated
when
required,
thermally processed and aseptically
filled maintaining sterility. The process
ensures that the natural flavour and
aroma of the fruit is retained in the
final product.

How to use
Mango Pulp is perfectly suited for
conversion to juices, nectars and
drinks.
Used in jams, fruit cheese and various
other kinds of beverages
It can also be used in puddings, bakery
fillings, fruit meals for children and
flavours for the food industry, and
also to make the most delicious ice
creams, yoghurt and confectionery.

Storage
No Refrigeration Required until the
sealed is not open further refrigeration
would be recommended.
To be stored in a cool and a dry place.
No direct exposure to sunlight.
Best Before 24 months from the date
of packaging.

MANGO JAM
Description
The mango fruit is known as the king
of fruits and originates in Southeast
Asia. Mango Jam is made with 100%
real Alphonso fruit ingredients. It is
known for its sweet luscious taste and
nutritional qualities.

How to use
Enjoy it best with Bread, Roti, Paratha
or Dosa for a delicious breakfast
Spreads easily with a spoon or a knife.

Storage
Carefully sealed in plastic packaging
to retain the best flavour and taste of
product for 12 months.
Should not be exposed to direct
sunlight.
Best Before 18 months from the date of
packaging.

PINEAPPLE JAM
Description
Pineapple jam is a nutritious spread
on various foods. The sumptuous jam
imparts wonderful flavor to a varied
number of dishes.

How to use
Is easy to use and can be enjoyed on
the go every morning
Enjoy it best with Bread, Roti, Paratha
or Dosa for a wholesome breakfast
Turns boring breakfast into an empty
plate
Can be used in different desserts.

Storage
Carefully sealed in impermeable glass
packaging to retain the best flavour
and taste of product
Should not be directly exposed to
sunlight
Shelf life: Best before 18 months from
date of packaging.

KOKUM BUTTER
Description
Kokum butter is an oil derived from
the seeds of a fruit-bearing tree
called the kokum tree. Kokum trees
formally known as Garcinia indica are
primarily cultivated in tropical regions
of India. Kokum butter usually has
a light gray or pale-yellow tint. The
chemical structure of the fat allows
kokum butter to remain solid at room
temperature hence why it’s typically
referred to as a butter instead of an
oil

How to use
Kokum
butter
is
edible
and
occasionally used to make chocolates
and other confections.
Most popularly it is used as an
ingredient in topical cosmetic and
personal care products, including
makeup, lotions, soaps, balms, and
salves.

Storage
Dry and Cool place.
Should not be exposed
sunlight.
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okum butter is also one of the most
stable vegetable butters with a shelf
life of about 1-2 years

KOKUM AGAL
Description
Garcinia indica, generally known as
kokum, is a fruit bearing evergreen
tree. Juice of kokum fruit is termed
as Kokum Agal. It is the purest form
of Kokum in liquid form. Kokum agal
acts as an Antacid and is rich in fibres
and vitamins. It is delicious and has a
cooling effect on the body.

How to use
It is used in preparation of Sol kadhi
with coconut milk. It is an extremely
refreshing drink.
It can be used in food recipes directly
without diluting it.

Storage
Dry and Cool place.
Should not be exposed to direct
sunlight.

Best in use for 12 months from the
date of packaging

KOKUM SHARBAT
Description
Kokum is a fruit which is famous for
its healthy and refreshing cool drink.
Kokum juice is not only delicious but
it also has several health benefits.
Kokum juice is very popular in India
especially during hot summer. It not
only quenches your thirst, but also
helps to prevent dehydration and
sunstroke due to heat.

How to use
Just need to add water to the kokum
juice/syrup for a refreshing drink.
Also used in preparation of other mix
fruit juices as it provides a

Storage
Cold and Dry Storage
Should not be exposed
sunlight.
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Best Before 12 months from the date of
packaging.

KOKUM SOL
Description
Dry kokum peels are exceptionally
sour and metallic with a sort of
sweet aroma. Salt crystals are added
to the dried kokum which acts as
preservatives. When soaked in water
the skin leaves a beautiful purple
colour.It is considered as a natural
digestive. Kokum is also recognized to
be an excellent antidote for acidity. It
has many other medical properties as
well.

How to use
Used in many food recipes such as
curries and cool drinks.
Can be used as a substitute for
tamarind.

Storage
Cold and Dry Storage
Should not be exposed
sunlight.
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Best Before 6 months from the date of
packaging.

MEDIA PRESENCE
Customer service has always been our top
priority. You can connect/associate with us
using different mediums such as Instagram,
Linkedin, Youtube and our Website. Customers
can send in enquiries and place orders through
our website. To be up to date with our products
and all the new launches follow us on our social
media platforms right away.

Website : www.brisoinel.com

YouTube : BRISOINEL

Instagram : @brisoinel

LinkedIn : Brisoinel Agrotech

CompanyOffice

Shop No 1,2, Vakola Crystal CHSL,
Rajendra kamble Rd, Yeshwant
Nagar, Vakola, SantaCruz (E),
Mumbai 400055

Warehouse

Datta Mandir Road, Vakola,
Santacruz (E)- 400055

Contact us at
Email : info@brisoinel.com
Sanket Shegade : +91 8108067364
Website : https://www.brisoinel.com/

@brisoinel
Brisoinel Agrotech

